FAMILY
NEWS

O C T O B E R 2 2 , 2017

THIS WEEK’S
READING:
• 10/23 – Rom 9-10; Psalm
137
• 10/24 – Rom 11-12;
Psalm 138
• 10/25 – Rom 13-14;
Psalm 139
• 10/26 – Rom 15-16;
Psalm 140
• 10/27 – 1 Cor 1-2; Psalm
141
• 10/28 – 1 Cor 3-4; Psalm
142
• 10/29 – 1 Cor 5-6; Psalm
143

WEDNESDAY
Bible Classes 7.00 pm

“PUT ON THE WHOLE ARMOR OF GOD” (EPH 6:11)

“But whoever causes one of these little ones who believe in me to fall away—
it would be better for him if a heavy millstone were hung around his neck and
he were thrown into the sea” (Mark 9:42).

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
•

•

•
•

Next Sunday, October 29, is our next Invite Sunday! Can you think of a
coworker, classmate, family member, or friend you would like to invite to
our 11:00 worship? Our lesson will be titled The Best Possible News: Jesus
Will Return
Next Sunday, October 29, is the hay ride in celebration of Sam finishing
his treatments. It will be from 6-8pm at Center Grove Orchard in
Cambridge.
Do you have any feedback? Do you have any feedback on Jason’s
preaching and work? Please talk to Jason or our shepherds.
Future events to plan for:
- 11/05: Song/prayer service at 9AM
- 11/12: Shed party/potluck after services and a movie afterwards

KEEP IN YOUR PRAYERS:
•

ASSEMBLY TIMES:
SUNDAY
Sermon
9:00 am
Bible Classes 10:00 am
Worship
11:00 am

CHURCH OF CHRIST

TODAY’S LESSONS:
9AM
11AM

WELCOME
GUESTS!
If you are visiting with us
and have any questions
about what you have seen
or heard today, please fill
out a visitor’s card or ask
to talk to one of our
shepherds. Our desire it to
give you a biblical answer
about the things that we
believe and practice.

Madrid

•

INTERCEDE FOR:
- Jim & Janis Anderson - Comfort for Jim and strength for Janis
- Sam Davidson - Success for his treatments and strength for Courtney
& Joel
- Baby James
- Larry - Issue he has been having with the nerve in his face
- Widows
- Evangelists we support in U.S. and Africa
THANKSGIVING FOR:
- Sam’s treatments finishing
- Jan & Erb’s health
- Work of our shepherds
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T O D AY ’ S I N T E R A C T I V E O U T L I N E

Struggles With The Church
How Christians Can Drive Young People Away
October 22, 2017
We have discussed many challenges that young people face in this series. So far,
the main emphasis has been the challenges that our young people face out in the
world. But what about the challenges that young people face among God’s
people? Are there ways we can drive young people away?
I.

We can drive young people away by being ____________________ in our
faith and by being ___________________.
A. Damage caused by hypocrisy can be immeasurable (see Gal 2:11-13).
B. If young people look up to you or me, then there is a danger that we can
lead them to either:
1. Commit the sin that we are committing
2. To go to a denominational church because they don’t want to be a
Christian like us.
C. Our being focused on “the __________________” and not being genuine
Christians can lead those who follow our example to do the same and not
grow to have a zealous faith of their own.

II. We can drive young people away by being ____________________ and
Legalistic.
A. Sometimes older Christians talk a lot about all of the sins that young
people commit that are not called sins in scripture, but are merely their
________________________.
B. Examples:
1. “Listening to this type of music is a sin.”
2. All types of dancing and going to all school events is a sin.”
C. Consider Romans 14
D. Sometimes when older Christians show an unwillingness to
_________________ to younger people’s ideas or are constantly rejecting
their ideas because of their zeal and love for “how things have always
been done,” younger disciples decide to go somewhere where their ideas
are valued or at least listened to.
III. We can drive young people away by teaching them a
_______________ ________________ to live by.
A. Younger Christians are held to the same high standard as older Christians
B. Consider Romans 12
Conclusion:
A. see Mark 9:42
B. Consider the questions in the ‘THINKING THROUGH TODAY’S
LESSON’ section.
1. Older people: Are there changes you or I need to make to be an
encouragement to our younger family members in Christ?
2. Young people: Is your faith more based on what you see in others
or based on what you see in the word of God? Just because
others may not be living “New Testament Christianity” does not
mean that Jesus is wrong or that Christianity is wrong.

THINKING THROUGH
TODAY’S LESSON
Young People:
• Are you being too critical of older
Christians?
• Are you aiming for the highest
standard possible?
• Are you using other Christians as
an excuse to not do what is right?
Older People:
• What kind of example am I being
to the young people in the
congregation?
• Have I said or done things that
may have been a stumbling block
to young people?
• Am I reaching out to younger
Christians to be a teacher/mentor
outside of services?

MY NOTES:

